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VOLUME XL Longwood College, Farmville, Va., October 26, I960 No. I 
Sophomores Gain Skit Honors In Circus 
Plans Now Underway 
For Library Addition 
Keeping pace with the growing 
enrollment, Longwood will soon 
add an addition to the library. 
The present facilities will be in- 
adequate to serve the entire stu- 
dent body. 
Plans (or the addition have 
been underway (or many years. 
In 1987 Mr. William H. Jesse, di- 
rector o( libraries at the Univer- 
College Reveals 
Latest Addition 
To Campus Land 
Mr Jakl H Wamsley. busi- 
ness manager o( Longwood. has 
announced that Longwood Col- 
lege has purchased property in 
Farmville adjacent to the col- 
lege property. 
Three hundred and twenty- 
(ive (ront feet on the west side 
of Ely street behind Wheeler 
Dormitory has been designated 
to expand the present campus. 
This purchase was authorized by 
a committee from the State 
Board of Education which sur- 
veyed capital needs of state in- 
stitutions for the six year period 
of 1956-G2. 
The additional land will be 
used for landscape features, such 
as formal gardens and parking 
lots. No buildings will be placed 
on the.-e sites 
Plans within the school year 
are to tear down buildings on 
the purchased property and to 
level and grade the land. The 
destruction of these buildings hai 
been done by local contractor.-, 
to date, and Immediate plan 
to tear down two of the bulk] 
nearest Wheeler, within the next 
sixty days. 
.tv of Tenneaai e, spent four days 
on our campus surveying the 
Mid making plans. During 
thai time he interviewed faculty 
members and worked with the li- 
brary staff. 
li. May of 1957 Mr. Jesse gave 
Ins report which was turned over 
to an architect who then made a 
ICO and estimated the cost. At 
ion of the legisla- 
ture, $.">(K),000 was requested for 
the project. Only $250,000 was ap- 
propriated at that time. 
Since then the plans have been 
completed after further confer- 
I ncea With Mr. Jesse. It was dur- 
ing this time that Mr. Butler 
cam to Longwood. "He made 
t to lli'iit suggestions and was 
tremendously helpful." said Dr. 
Lankfdrd. 
On November 8 the bids will 
open. When completed, perhaps 
In time for the second term of 
the I961-196J school year, the li- 
brary will have undergone many 
striking changes. 
The stacks wdl be replaced by 
book shelves interspersed with 
tables and chairs. This will en- 
able those using the library to be 
in contact with the needed ma- 
terial. About 50 per cent of the 
total seating capacity will con- 
sist of individual study cells. 
Than will also be typing rooms, 
1 I st a n i n g rooms and private 
studies for the (acuity 
The entire structure will be air- 
conditioned and the old pan will 
he ret i i wnii the addition, 
the hi ary will have space for 
liO.OOO volumes, a little more 
than double the present number. 
While work is underway on the 
hhiary. material will be moved 
10 the trail nie  school. It  will  be 
iry to CIOM tin library for 
a few days while books are being 
removed. 
Professor Of Greek 
To Discuss Humanism 
Professor Moses Hadas will 
speak in Jarman Auditorium on 
Tuesday, November 1, at 10 am 
His speech is entitled "Human- 
ism, the Ancient Ideal and Its' 
Survival." 
Professor Hadas, Jay Profes-1 
sor of Greek and head of the 
classics department at Columbia 
University, has a most Imp] 
slve background. He received his 
AB degree from Emory Uimei- 
.nd then studied at 
tin' Jewish Theological Seminary 
until   USB,    M.i i   trad    his 
MA from Columbia in 1935, and ' 
the PhD in IBM, In 1986, Pro- 
was awarded i 
D.Litt. from Emory, and in I96B 
he received an LHD from Kenyon 
College. 
Columbia University  has  b 
Hadas s Center of teaching  and 
study  M: pt   for a 
short peroid of work at the Uni- 
ity of Cincinnati. From 1MB 
until 19*8 he was a civilian offi- 
cer of Btmtei ic Bervksi - in North 
Africa and a liaison officer to 
the Greek gn\ernnii nt fiiices In 
Greece. 
Phi  Beta  Kappa 
Professor Hadas is a member 
of the American Philosophy As- 
sociation. Phi Beta Kappa, and is 
the author of thirty two cla 
texts. 
Time Magazine said: ", . . he 
leads a class with the mixed sen- 
si! ivity and audacity of an im- 
passloned  symphony  conductor. 
His white beard,   electric   with 
his slender, tapered fin- 
i'.eis   clutching   for   some   bit   of 
Wisdom from the ancients, he ex- 
recites,    swears,    on   0C- 
i point home   Hi 
may    even   link   Aristophanes' 
l>lt.   MOM s   ll\l)\S 
HI the 
Marx Brother!  ' As a coll 
II      :   i blood    run 
The  Onivi .n  Vir- 
iii  cooperation   with   the 
Bchol ram." 
abled   Proiessor  Ha 
speak  at  Longwood. 
'Lollipop' Skit Places, 
Patriotic Float Wins 
\ 11 
Jarman   Hall I   once  more,  the  midway 
has shed ita gay stream ■- until next year, and the 
laafl criei of jubilant winning-class members have long 
since died away, 
Circus of I960 rem ins, bul only In the hearts 
of those who helped 11 become a reality, and of those 
who were thrilled as parl ol I le " tandine room-only" 
crowd. 
—Surf Phou> 
BRITISH BUTTERFLY HUNTERS (;. Bettias and L. Bayder 
defy  jungle perils in sophomore skit. 
/t-S Homecoming Plans 
Set For October 28 - 29 
Hampden - Sydney homecom- 
ing activities will be the week 
end of October 28-29. 
Alumni, parents, and friends of 
Hampden Sydney will go to the 
Hill for business, social, and ath- 
letic events. The annual fcstivi- 
,li"htcd by the 
Hampden-Sydney and Washington 
and Lee football game. Saturday 
at 2 p.m. 
No Dance Fridai 
Friday night no dance has been 
planned. Thi i    of the Oi i 
man Club dance will be filled by 
fraternity parties. 
Saturday's activities will begin 
al 10:30 a ni with registration for 
COflee in Johns Auditorium for 
all alumni and sjuaatt, At ll:S0 
am. then will be a meeting of 
the alumni association in Johns 
Auditorium. A luncheon for 
will be served on the lawn 
Of Venable Hall at 11' 18 p.m 
Football Game 
At I p m. the ! II clash 
at Death Valley with the Wash- 
ington and Lee squad   After the 
game, coffee will be aervt d In 
Gammon Gymnasium, 
0   e   Of   li. 
of the wi '-ill be 
placed on cam- 
pus   lawns   and    houses    by    the 
seven social fraternities and the 
.on. A lov- 
n and a  S2J pn/e  will   he 
p having the 
Deal decorations. 
(in.wi in Plaj 
All of iin fraternities will have 
open house after thi    ami for all 
urday nighl al 8 pjn. the Q i 
man  Club    will  present    < 
Gi 
at   Gammon   Gymnasium.   The 
iin i iii d   until   11:30 
i>.m .   with   fraternity    parties 
ard. 
Sophs  Win   Skil 
The class o( '63 went their last 
inn.nice one better by 
Iral place wltl 
war whoop.   The   sopho- 
c  ise   a   unique   them.' 
aboul  two Britishers hunting a 
"  i fly in darkest Africa 
b d frmn snaring 
M   ran specimen i namely, Bpil 
horde of Widl] 
ing natives who proceed to Sti w 
Lollipop 
Placing second In the skit coin- 
:    were  the  lieslmi' n.  wi !i 
a theme o( "Lollipop."  in the 
Story, two young children visitn.i 
a candy shop are unable to d< 
cide which kind o( candy to buy. 
After being shown many kinds of 
tempting candy, (hey OhOO 
simple   lollipop,   proving   thai 
In auiy can be seen in everything 
Junior .Skit  Patriotic 
The junior  cla.-.-. pn i ated a 
skit  which  was  patriotic 
n. tone.  In the skit, two women 
running   for   mayor,   and 
the  vote  was a Ue.  Before  two 
m is' rotea oould be tal 
lied, tb performers concluded In 
the (male that it mattered noi 
I ill      all thai matti | 
thai evi ryone had voted 
Senior's Dream 
nacted ■?circu 
: who 
much to see a clr-1 
I       a brief while, tin   I. 
horses   came   alive   and   danceil. 
merrj 
to round, The animal trainer, in 
the  form   n(   a    /"bra.   put 
mock - human animals thro 
'in ir pact s, and tl i  ndy 
ladles and midgets danced, tin 
ding, 
when the mother 
child inr thai ibe could 
;    tomorrow    pun 
tl •' dn ime true 
Mldwaj  I'un 
i. tin 
in   the   man,   i 
ith milling crowds, bi 
I    ir.ii,    thi ii   wi tnd a 
ird hop, featui 
i Ji i ry  Good. 
n   "ii Cin end on 
iy   afternoon,   the   floats 
each class came out 
ecret I and 
went   on   parade   The   winning 
li  by the tumors   wa 
White   House. 
!   tnd   led   the   pa- 
red   by   the   animal 
FollOWl! i      were   the   | l.i  | 
ntaUves   In  convertibles, 
CirCUS was 
• to life through the 
'    el       tin  i. 
U r. the . ■m. ,i   and clowna, and 
■??????Loi    rood Spirit. 
AKG Convention 
Includes Meeting 
Of Seven Circle* 
I iB convention of 
Dm.ma will    be 
Ine College In Due- 
•    h Carolina on October 
.: and 
::■?Hi i Circle will be 
i nd, Seven 
UCG clrcli • win IM' repn 
'inn   iii addition to 
meetings, 
ni b   a special pn 
In wine:   I        Circle of Long- 
rood will !: atroducUon, 
■???? u d tablt   dl 
of     AKG 
differ 
to our 
i future. 
■???II studenl 
ood      i ■?
■'■■ llev. Pi   I  ;>,,: ii . Joyce Odom, 
and Ai Kathleen 
-   attend 
i 
raduate, Is 
d   will ac- 
i      rood   repn 
i ntlon 
College Dormitory 
on se 
Blvll defen 
hu- 
ll,   atorage 
ler. 
«ii with 
rouM furnish the 
Of   el, i 
1
 COlll k that holds 
room 
■?
ither  items 
in the Usl ol things planned for 
The 
will   be   used  ill   the 
■?
In  Farmville  or  tl. 
ling area. 
H 
i'I ri( I l\i. I HI   i MM Mil. with a wavtag I acle S    Ihc srlnnlng Junh passes la n 
lieu   in I II, li-   |iai  idi 
«« 
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Circus    In   Retrospect   UTtH MAHfCAMPUS »^« £km Of '64 Displays 
'I'll, i enci of < lircu ... it is difficult to define. 
It ties noi in th oi animals and clowns, though 
without them there would be no I ircua. No, we must 
probe Mi>iic deeply to find i-< hearl in the people who 
create it, lovingly nurturing ai Ing il t<> develop ■?; in e ami talenl ■• un ■???To these pec- 
an only offer a simple and very sincere "thank 
yo i." 
You w ho an' freshmen,   oi res,     niors, am 
seniors     who participated in the skits, the clown am 
animal act i fl Lonj .  I a little bil better 
for your efforts.  You who wei s chairmen (lit 
splendid jobs, making our duties | nl ones. And 
no one contributed more than the class advisers who 
gave unstintingly of their time, 
Longwood Players and Mr. David Wiley opened 
the door of -human again, providing lights, props, 
costi mi . a nd o ind el f« cts. Ms i i hours on the part 
of individual members aided the classes invaluably in 
producing their skil-. 
To tlie men in the ear; ' shop goes yet  an- 
other hearty "thanks" for the mi nj hours of work they 
MI  making props. Without  them our sets would 
have been simplified to the i""1 isterity. 
Two other groups of student- did much behind- 
the-scenes work. Mr-. Janice Lemen'a art 801 class 
created the attractive posters Been around school, 
while a number of the homi i mics students made 
new costumes for some of the animals and clowns. 
Unrecognized by many are the townspeople who 
loan costumes, sell tickets, and in many others ways 
give their support. Their interest, shown by their pre- 
sence at circus every year, mean        reat i 
Talents, Spirit Galore 
l^l^Xj^ffiZJZS00^ *n-tPENT5 THIS LATE IN THE TEgfl-rPWfcva? IN Y<9UK CA6C,Mi$5 UToJ£- 
Timely Topics 
Finally, but definitely notlast, are our alumnae    //l/|f|C/^f|   f   -/W>0   SV*##//# 
who come back each ( iritis. The interest in and love 
for this event, more Hum any other Bingle factor, en- 
courges us. showing us that the true spirit of Circus 
never really   tad.    . 
These, then, are the people who make ami per- 
petuate Circus; these are the people who ox- Circus. 
Ipha Kappa Gamma 
To Rally Supporters 
To The Freshmen: 
You Must Decide 
No  doubt, by   now,  you   fl ■?runic   a 
half-way  adjusted  and  experi underclassman. 
You have surived ratting with flying colors, passed 
your orientation test, and won the reaped of your 
sister cdass by winning honors i: Circus Saturday 
night. You feel very good, for ai are a real 
part of Longwood. 
Academically you are beginnn tand the 
at first confusing  method   of   !"- urii u   no 
hooks are beginning to look like and  noi 
hieroglyphics on a cave wall. With n   oi these things 
in your favor you have begun to act >pt the idea that 
Bomeday you may be labeled an intellectual. All of us 
I this way, bul only a few hi rned the one de- 
tail thai man) of you have yet to rea ze . . . you have 
a mind that is all your own and i! i now that you 
should  discipline yourself  to use   it. 
a college student you have i opportunity to 
expand your intellectual capacity to ita fullest. How- 
ever, intellectual growth can nevei accepting 
everj thing you are told. Only by questioning the thii 
you see and hear from friends, pi and text- 
books, can you sincerelj arrive at Intelligent con- 
clusions. This,however,doetnoi mean that you should 
become a constant cynic and respond negatively to 
everything you hear, rather be sensible and contemp- 
late before questioning. Above all, do not allow any- 
one to prejudice your minds befon you yourself have 
examitu d the (■■?
It  is hard sometimes to elf that 
upperclassmen do noi know everything about college 
life, bul by now is should be obvious that they do not. 
Mosl still continue to make the am mistakes thai are 
usualb the "unawareness" of a  fn 
man. These are the vrown-up en thai  did not 
learn to think clearlv for tnei . Profit  bj  the 
n [stakes that you see them making, fn this waj you 
omeday becoim   a true intellectual, and not  a 
carbon copy of the many  upperclassmen that have 
before j ou. 
The Rotunda 
r.sr MU.isin.n HOV] i»20 
1'uhlUhr.l   rarh    wwt   .luring   thr ring   holiday,   and 
•«aiiili..n. '»   .'I   Longi      Ill*,   Virginia 
II..\ 
By Carla McNair 
l.vudoii Raines Johnson who 
holds the second spot on the 
Democratic ticket made a whis- 
tour through the South 
this past week. The purposes of 
the trip were to see as many 
Southern voters as possible and 
to get the reluctant Southern poli- 
ticians behind the Democratic 
national ticket. 
Johnson campaigned as "the 
grandson of a Confederate sol- 
dier." On the Catholic issue Mr. 
Johnson cited the case of Jack 
Kennedy's brother, Joe. and his 
co-pilot Lt. Wilford J. Wiley, who 
during the war were killed. Mr. 
Johnson said, "When those boys 
wont out to die so that you could 
live, nobody asked them what 
church they went to." 
On Civil Rights Johnson stated. 
"Under Jack Kennedy, the Demo- 
Party will guarantee the 
(•institutional rights of every 
American, no matter what his 
Ion — or what section 
Sandra   Wuirr 
Jo   Anne   Paraun. 
Itaai  KI.I 
Nancy    l,e.l 
Judy    D 
Mary   Hyrd   Ml.ou 
I  rat 
I.inda    Sudduth    ... 
Kaitor-ln-Chirf 
ltualncaa   Manager 
Managing Kdil.ir 
Nim Editor 
Kratur. Keillor 
  Sport* Editor 
Dcak Editor 
Jan.-t   Manl.-y,   J.n.l   Wain* right     . 
(Unrifnad adltoriali w\ ■?>ditor 
„'' latioa,   AM.»I.W    Cotlaclau 
flrir,.'»,"                                    '    l"lum1"* ■?????l'r—   A- "aUng 
..J!".1!?'* ?  'Ft'"'* Ci"n   m"!!"   "'   "" '""'   Olttm  «!   rarmvlll..    Virginia. 
Maiug   bg  th. National Adv.rtu.lng 8.r»l«. Prints  b,  th. F.rm.lll.   Il.r.ld. 
SAl Member* 
Review History, 
Look To Future 
Sigma Alpha Iota is a national 
«■' ty  for music ma- 
im-  or those   with   outstanding 
musical   abilities.  Founded  here 
.it  Longwood In  1989, its history 
la   abort,   but   it   has  laid   the 
groundwork fur future success. 
Under   the  (lirertion   of   Miss 
Ine Bailey and Mrs. Mary 
Kemble, both instructors in the 
department, plans for the 
Immediate   future   as   well   as 
lat) r made. 
Their first real project became 
a  reality last spring as they ap- 
Inng   touches   to 
'hi Ir room. Tiny painted the room 
from the  post office, re- 
i the furniture, mad dra 
plied   decorative 
thus converting it into 
haptor room. A piano was 
1
 there for the benefit   of 
members who wish to use lt as 
room   Besides holding 
'lonthlv   business   meeting 
there, Individuals may use lt at 
their own disereUon. 
of BAI'a projects include 
1
 nil  month, and an 
rVmerk da for the public 
ir  often they furnish 
for tin dlnlna ban. Money- 
- social 
activities with other schools, are 
to lie eanisd out this j 
i»iiiy K.uuir     New   members   are   pledged 
M.nag.r   twlci the spring and 
Adv.rti.ln,   M.nag.r.    ,„     „„     f ,„      ,.,.,...,.„„,,    „,ey    ,„. 
elude. Helen limes, Janet Under- 
wood, Na n i v Cobb, Prances 
Tune, \iary Booth. 
.loan   hy.    | '       il.  Ray 
Turner, Melissa Rom, Ann Ran- 
•on,  l1 i    Taylor,   and 
Oltlfield. 
of the country he comes from." 
The crowds were fairly large and 
a daily average of 15,000 turned 
out to greet the "LBJ Special." 
In Japan List week all the poli- 
ticians were gathered together 
for a debate in Tokyo's Hibiya 
Hall. Included in this group 
were: Premier Hayato Ikeda, 
Suehiro Nishio, Democratic Soci- 
alist leader; and Inejlro Asa- 
numa. Socialist party chairman. 
1 he first speaker was Mr. Asa- 
nuina, who stepped up to the ros- 
trum and began to denounce Ja- 
pan's security pact with the 
United States. As he went on 
speaking, a youth jumped up on 
the stage. In his hand was clutch- 
ed a sword with which he stabbed 
Mr. Asanuma. plunging the blade 
deep into his lower abdomen and 
liver. The youth then whirled and 
took a fresh grip on the sword 
and made a stab a second time, 
this time into Asanuma's left 
Hde of his chest. He was rushed 
to the hospital, where he wasi 
Pronounced dead on arrival. 
The Capital officially celebrat-1 
ed Dwight Eisenhower's 70th I 
birthday last week. Mr. Eisen 
hower celebrates this with a cer-1 
tain distinction in that he is the 
first President ever to reach that 
age while still in office. While 
standing on the White House 
lawn, he was serenaded by some 
6.000 well-wishers to the tune of 
"Happy Birthday." A few of his 
admirers presented him with a 
golf ball and tees, all neatly 
wrapped In a box u> 
scribed thusly: "World's Greatest 
Golfer." 
On   TV's  open   end   last   week 
David   Suskmd  met   with   V 
Khrushchev  for   a   "fascinating 
bow." The program gave a' 
very   detailed   close-up   of   the1 
Russian   Premier,   showing   his 
face quickly changing from one' 
of delight to one of anger. They 
managed to   discuss   everything 
from the subject of East Berlin 
to the subject of the Congo, while 
avoiding    questions   that   would 
cause trouble. 
Richard \ixon last week gave I 
a news conference in Billings,! 
Montana. This was given infor- 
mally and was direct. Reporters 
have recently been objecting 
about the lack of co-operaUon 
Mr. Nixon has had with the press 
In that he has had few of these 
confi renees in the past months. 
A phony bomb was discovered 
ID Pi misylvunia Station Monday. 
raiismg a r.ew scare m a city 
bead by four bomb explosions 
In   recent   weeks. 
Police   first   (lesrnbeil   the   lie- 
s a bomb, but later found 
thai it of bits of empty 
pipe wrapped in brown paper. 
The work an termed as that 
of a hoax. 
The     device     was 
from a shelf u: .phone 
in a booth on the station 
level. 
By   Donna   lluinplrlte 
The class   of    'M   has   many 
unique qualiUea besklea Ita else, 
It has spirit, originality, and fai- 
lure which has come from 
show Longwood 
has Many freshmen have 
already performed before Long- 
wood audience. 
Freshman lYmist 
One freshman wnom you will 
i forming this year is Betty 
I I,   Hetty has been playing 
i no for it yean,   For   the 
past ;: yean ahe baa been play- 
ing tin   organ,   and  firmly   be- 
llevea that, "everyone who plays 
the  piano  should learn to  play 
an  because   it    is   more 
fun." This past  summer she was 
imnier   organlal    at    her 
church.   Betty,    an    elementary 
major, enjoyi Listening   to   the 
-i nes from   musicals,   hut    for, 
playing  she prefers Bach. 
Experienced Swimmer 
Another fn -simian who has al- 
i  the upperclass- 
Tina   I Tina, 
who learned to swim when she 
D, ha.- held state records 
for the •400 meter and the 200 
meter free style. A physical edu- 
cation major, she swam for the 
Pi b rsburg "Y" team during high 
school. Tina has also dived in 
the  "Y"   League. 
Aciiu Dramatic! 
If you   saw  the  Fall  One-Act 
you saw Betty Atkinson as Mrs. 
le,   Last   year   Betty   was 
m New York. While there she 
was acme in little theatre work, 
and also did a commercial on 
the Dave Qarnway show, "To- 
day." Betty also writes, and two 
of her plays have been produced 
by amateurs. A girl of many In- 
terests. Betty won a Science Fair 
while in high school by making 
a computer which would predict 
the hair color of offspring. 
Classical   Musician 
The music  m the second place 
freshman  skit   was   written    by 
Hetty Rex. Betty, a music major, 
lias   been  taking  piano  for the 
13 years   She has played for 
Sunday    School    for   three 
-  and  has  accompanied  her 
r at  various   church   func- 
Betty enjoys all music, but 
is in the hi bit of playing classi- 
Freahmaa Madrigal 
The entire class of ii-1 is proud 
of its member in Madrigals, 
Mary Ann I.ipford. She was in 
her !n: h school chorus and sang 
In the AU-State chorus. She has 
n utull choir. 
and lor of Ita cherub 
choir. Mary  Ann says  she's  no 
soloist   and   prefers   singing in 
ms. 
Th' I   few   of   the 
talented girls in the class of "64, 
v more anxious to 
show   the   in en   what 
other talents  and  interests they 
in  their  future    years   at 
Downtown Postman 
Humors Mail Service 
By  Neal  Bunks 
Mr II. C. Andrews is a tall, 
friendly government employee, 
known to all Longwood girls who 
have ever been to the post of- 
fici He is an accepted part of 
Farmville life, as natural and as 
expected as showers in April. 
Mr.   Audi. rted  at    the 
' nee in 1940, and has been 
there ever since. Before his pres- 
ent job. he was in the Air Force. 
When asked if be held a com- 
mission, he hesitated modestly 
and said, "Well ... I was a cap- 
tain." He is still active in his 
reserve   unit. 
A native  of   Petersburg,   Mr. 
Andrews    moved    to   Farmville 
when only eight years old. 
Farmville  Son 
"I always claim to be a dyed- 
ln-the-wool   Finnvuai son, now- 
BVer,   I   was  so   young   when   I 
came here that I really don't re- 
member very much about Peters- 
He   likes    the   town,    and   the 
people here . . . and of course, 
Ins job allows for great variety. 
Unpredictable Longwood 
"Every day it's something new. 
especially with you Longwood 
in Is I never know what to ex- 
pect next. Why. not so very long 
ago a young lady came in and 
d DM for a book of matches! 
she seemed genuinely surprised 
Ainu 1 told her the government 
didn't supply them." 
Win n «v asked Mr Andrews 
about his political views, he sigh- 
ad and told ua that being a gov- 
ernment employee, he was not at 
ty to discuss politics pub- 
l.cly. 'There's nothing I enjoy 
better than a good debate, but 
evidently I'm outnumbered on 
that   score." 
Celebrated Daeghtet 
Mr. Andrews is married and 
has three children, a daughter 
twelve a 'in fifteen, and an- 
other daughter seventeen, who is 
homecoming queen at Prince Ed- 
l Aoademy. He is obviously 
a proud poppa. 
—Staff Pholo 
PERFORMING ONI OF Ins usual duties. Mr. M. (. Andrews 
receives a  package lor  weighing. 
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Hampden-Sydney To Meet W&L In Homecoming Game 
VMF Ties With Boston, 
Duke Defeats Clemson 
By   Lets  Peters  and 
Sue tarlun 
VMI maintained Us und< I 
on but not its Winning streak 
as it tied a determined Boston 
Colic; I h am 14-14. The Keydet-s 
who were down 14-0 at the half 
came to life In the third quarter 
scoring two touchdowns. Quarter- 
back Howard Dyer once again 
stood out offensively for VMI. 
Saturday was a big day for 
Duke ai they defeated defending 
ACC Champions, Clemson 21-(i. 
This win cave Duke a 4-1) Confer- 
enci record pushing them to top 
in the Atlantic Coast Conference. 
Tin: was the second straight loss 
for the highly favored Clemson 
Tigers. 
Wisconsin, las) year's Big Ten 
Champions, saw their last hopes 
of recapturing the championship 
crushed Saturday as the Ohio 
State Buckeyes romped to a "A-7 
win. Before 83,246 fans. Buoto ye 
quarterback Tom Matte proved to 
be the margin of victory as he 
carried 17 tunes for 108 yards, 
completed 5 of 7 passes for 2 
touchdowns and punted five times 
for a :~ yard  average. 
The Richmond Spiders finally 
moved Into the winning column 
as 1 hey routed Davidson 38-4. The 
Spiders wire ahead only T-ti at 
the half but with the help of 
spectacular playing they con- 
tinued to build up the score. Two 
of their touchdowns were scored 
in less than a minute and a half. 
Joe Belllno, Navy's quarter- 
back, once again proved to be 
the great player he has been 
built up to be leading Navy to a 
27-0 victory over Pennsylvania. 
Bellino scored two touchdowns 
behind an outstanding defensive 
play. This win gave nationally 
ranked Navy their sixth straight 
. ictory. and continued their un- 
defeated and  untied season. 
W&L   and   Johns   H o p k i n s 
battled to a 8-8 standstill with 
both teams failing to give ground. 
With four minutes remaining in 
ame the W&L Generals 
made a desperate bid for victory, 
hut time ran out with the Gen- 
erals on the 17 yard line. 
South Cat M to life Sat- 
urday trouncing  North  Carolina 
ad li avlng them in the cel- 
lar in the wv South 
i did no) get started until 
the   final   minutes  of   the   third 
when     they     scored     a 
touchdown and  ran the 2 point 
don which proved   to  be 
thi Winning margin. In the fourth 
quarter the Gamecocks managed 
to score  two more six  pointers 
giving them a comfortable vic- 
tory. 
National  defending champions 
•bowed West Virginia 
wl-v they are third nationally as 
they romped to a 48-0 victory for 
• win. West 
Virginia was completely hapless 
m helping Syracuse to the long- 
est   winning   streak  currently  in 
college football. Syracuse, before- 
hand known for their hard run- 
ning attack, opened up their pass- 
ittack    and    scored   three 
touchdi 
Svimminiif Test 
The swimming test required 
of every Jnntor not enrolled in 
a swimming course has been 
duled   for   the   following 
times: 
November 3rd — 4:45 p.m. 
November 10th      4:48 p.m. 
November 17th     4:48 p.m. 
Students who have questions 
about this test are asked to 
.Irs Eleanor W. Bobbitt 
of the physical education de- 
partment. 
Towels, soap, bathing suit 
IB.1 cap will be furnished. 
—fluff Photo 
CHANGING  COURTS,  F.  IlipUw  passes  a  tennis hall  to G. 
Patrick ax class lemiis competition draws to g close. 
'Death Valley' Crowd 
To  Witness  Contest 
TIGER  CAPTAIN  Charlie   Sears 
prepares for Homecoming game. 
—Suff Photo 
clutches  football   as   team 
Classes To Complete 
Singles Tournaments 
Despite postponement due to 
ram, the second round of the 
class tennis singles tournament 
Is nearing completion. 
In the first round, competitors 
from Red and White classes were 
pitted againsl those from Green 
and White classes. The winners 
of these matches played each 
other. 
Through elimination, the final 
winning Red and White competi- 
tor will play the Green and White 
Longwood Team 
Completes Week 
Of Competition 
wood's hockey team tied 
the Richmond Club by 0-0 score 
00   Saturday   afternoon   on   the 
rood athletic field. 
The Richmnid  Club is a pro- 
fessional hockey team, made up 
of woman Who coach hockey in 
various  colleges.   Most of these 
women     have    played   in    Tide- 
water. Southeastern and National 
competition. 
Defensive Plaj 
Hi fen h a playing was the mis 
of  the  day  for  both  teams,  as 
the ball traveled from one end of 
the (told to the other in quick 
islon, 
"Tins has bsen the first tuns 
thai  the Richmond Club hasn't 
; us." commented Carolyn 
Thorpe,   captain    of   I.ongwood's 
team. 
A  senior  team   member.  Bar- 
bara Brantley, said, "Us 
ivalv clicked.  Everyone  was in 
competitor   to    win   color   cup 
points for her class. 
Firs! Round Basalts 
Sophomores and seniors who 
won their first round matches 
< '■' i dyi I a trie k. Nancy 
Bpeakman, Lindy Hatch, Janice 
Harris, Carol Nye, Clara Lee 
Parker and J Talbot. Rod 
and   White    winners   are    Trina 
Chlldreas,  Stacy   Holn 
Ripley, Becky Tuck, Win- 
ill and Lois Obsnshaln. 
The    winners   of   the    second 
round matches are Gladys Pat- 
rick,   i Und] 
Ha eh. The other winners of the 
second and following rounds will 
I '. (I  on   thl    A.  A.  bulletin 
board nexi to the wires, 
Hampden-Sydney will attempt 
to   upset   an    unbeaten    Wa.-h- 
D   when   the 
two tangle al Death Valley Satur- 
day afternoon. 
Coach Stokeley Fulton will pit 
an improved Tiger eli ven againsl 
Lausmlin's Generals In the 
Hampden - Sydney   homecoming 
tilt. 
The Tigers,  alter thump 
ly favorted Westen Mary 
land  a  week  ago,  enjoyed   an 
lab     Saturday   while    the 
: ils  Were   ill   Baltimore 
The Generals' winning streak 
came to a halt as the Blue Jayi 
of Johns Hopkins fought to keep 
a winning streak themselves. An 
8-8 knotting maintained unbeaten 
records for both teams. 
i'i doesn't see the task cut 
out for his club as an easy one 
d "W&L has depth we 
haven't seen so far this si 
I hope our first unit will hold 
up under the strength of their 
substitutions." 
Sophomore Stewart Shelton. an 
understudy of Lewis Everette In 
two  games,   has  taken  over  at 
' .;   He proved himself 
'  the   Green   Terrors   by 
5 of 11 passes for 131 
yards and by picking up 24 yard- 
in   ten tries on  the ground. 
1 reretti . with less games mi 
der his belt than most teams 
have played, rated fifth in state 
in scoring with his 24 points last 
■reek. The l"i pound sophomore 
from Dam.lie was moved lo the 
backfield to take advantage of 
his running ability. 
Another   sophomore  carries   a 
big share of the load for II,imp 
dney, Fred Mitchell, right 
Church News 
hei   place and doini   hei   part." 
Reaasks Game 
The  I !  'cam BCOl 
and   i i   Roanoke   last 
day.   Tin in     the 
Lindy 
Clara  Let   Parker, and 
Barbara  Brantley   Sandra Phle- 
gar scored In tl 
New Shipment Of 
SHORTIE SKIRTS 
$5.99 
Blue, Green, Gold, Black 
DOROTHY  MAY 
STORE 
By Ann  McCanls 
Baptist 
The State BSU groups will hold 
th.ir annual convention in 
Lynchburg on October 88-30. All 
girls who are interested In atlend- 
\ocation may contact 
v wiute for a registration 
card. 
The dorm prayer n, 
be held on OctoixT 26 and 87 
Watch the church bulletin board 
for further information. 
The YWA will have its general 
mi etine  on November  1   at  the 
center. All Baptist girl 
to attend  this  informative  meet 
ing. 
Episcopal 
opal Vei pen will be held 
each Thursday evening al 5 p.m. 
All Students are invited to attend 
Any  student  not 
familiar with the service and who 
would like further information on 
the weekly vespers may < 
O cii Knid or Moihe Lambert. 
Methodist 
Ouasl speaker for Coffee Hour 
this  Friday  audit   will  !><•    M 
oil who will tell us about 
Paaslea Plaj aUch 'ins 
Bumn 
4 the Church In 
nlc Community" win 
be the topic of d i at the 
this Sll 
be led I rls who attended 
i        All State ( 
' i CO   in   Black: bUTg   00   I I 
i ill from Appomattox, has prov- 
ed to be a consistent performer. 
ards on 
0 trips   Hi   ha i 
ood on six placemen! kicks. 
i :n Charlli Si ai    filling In 
al fullbi mmy Treadway, 
sidelined with a hand injury in 
tb<   \V M game, looked like his 
I 
Uon a picked up 66 in 
B iltinmre. 
■???Baylor, a  Pork  Union 
man ch insible for hold- 
to four first  downs 
u a result of his play al left 
end, ha sewed  up. 
Junior Bill Sale, first string cen- 
ir, has been nun d to 
tackle to strengthen that spot. 
Bill II i n / e r, junior from 
Charleston. W. Va.. has started 
al Uft guard m each game. He 
has made his share of tackles 
in the tout HI. , and has 
v btocker on the 
ff-tackll    series. 
■????Mi Vey.  product  of St. 
token over as 
i   liter while otis Brad- 
ley has been made the defensive 
center. 
'     guard    Dave    llolinan, 
from st Christopher's, continues 
to be the stai ti r al 
Junior Tim Butler, holds on 
ll tackle preference. Neil 
Yeargin. a ninior from Oxford. 
N. c. I moved up since 
1
 i Rocker was side- 
lined with an Injury a couple of 
weeks 
Two d e|i the Tigers have dis- 
played   potential.    The    second 
'in     i-  buill  around Jay  Flliot 
as   i runiiii.    q uuterback; Den- 
:   inn   and Trla Hyde aa half- 
ends. Scottie Simms and 
. I        Rod Matthews, 
Ken  Pr i t i  h i  It    and  Thomas 
guarda, Art Matney. and 
'ill   Han. ■;   and  ceuler,  Cent re 
ins. 
State Theatre 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Wedaesalaj  i kra Balardaj 
OCTOBI I  N H -">'-'' 
FRANK munm 
GSAN MARTIN 
SAMM/ DAVIS* 
PETER LAWF0RD 
ANBIE DICKINSON 
mznm 
SI \   MON. Mis 
OCT. M ll-NOV. I 
"THE APARTMENT7 
Jack Lemmon.     JF*L 
Shirley MacLaine 
Fred Mac Murray 
THERE you I 
SHOW FROM I 
■KiMAN OH '. 
71 THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE 
Viceroys got it... 
at both ends 
fc 
i 
rropAMAN 
•  : FOR 
(  HlrvWEtFf 
When  an "avalanche 
It in delicate balance, 
the slightest vibration in the 
air. such as Bob's shout, will 
cause it to let go. 
VICEROY'S GOT IT... 
ATBOTHENPS! 
■?
WEO.-THI Its    NOV. I 
HI i LIN 
roN 
"Under Ten  Flogt" 
I I:I  -\i     \o\   i i 
iUA 
SHU 
"Can-Can" 
And 
SHOW    It 
Alleinoonv I   l> 'ii 
Eveali i'»i 
PRII i g 
I   lllllllen 
Utalta 
i ', 
i •  
rteketa Now Oa Baa 
II 
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Scholars To Lecture 
During Winter Term 
During the (all session, i 
lecturer   will addres i the 11 
wood 
Mi    Mose    H \9  Pro- 
i,   i,i oi Greek al Columbia Un- 
'.; on "Human- 
lam,  the  AIK Ii I   and   II- 
Sui                     er 1, .it i'1 -i.m 
in Jarmao  Auditorium,  He win 
be                   primarily   to   the 
hman who havi  En Ui b and 
Hi a.m. 
Mr. Hi           a author and edi- 
tor ni numerou   elaasii 
and   boot 
II 
i   will   include   Mr 
i   irlea Samuel Shoup and 
. i Byrne, 
Mr.  Shoup,  who is affiliated 
with   the   Biology   branch  of   the 
Aton v Comml slon will 
■peak   on   "Some Current  Bio- 
lical Work  In the  Field of 
Radiation Research" November 
i p in. 
I  ni'.lish  Topic 
■■'I lure    English    Historians: 
Qlbbon, Macaulay and Toyi 
will be Sir Hoi,aid Byrne's topic. 
He will .speak in Jarmaii Audi- 
Ifirinin ]>' a mb r 12 al 10 a.m. 
Sir Byrne Is Camden Profi 
of Ancient History al Oxford 
University, Fellow of Trinity 
College, and Honorary Fellow, 
Orli l  Colli "■????Hi   . 
i ml    of    the    Internationa] 
LontTwood Students 
Attend Conference 
On World Trade 
Judy Potter and Virginia Kemp 
ented   i oi gwood    at    the 
twelfth   annual   Virginia   World 
Conference   In   Roanoke, 
October  12-14. 
At the opening session on 
Thursday morning a panel of 
three men discussed "Chanuine 
World Markets " during winch 
tain tin ureas of opportunity in 
Latin America and Africa were 
emphasised. These discussions 
roOOWl d up by a question 
and answer student forum on Fri- 
ll, i\  night, 
Climaxing the even! was the 
annual banquet, after which was 
given His Excel- 
lency B. K. Nehru, comini 
■?rin i al  fur  economic  affairs  for 
III Washington, nc in his 
address, he evaluated conditions 
in ins country and urged the u s. 
to take ui Interest there. 
.inch nia wi re among 
tj    olher    ( Midents 
■: ting twenty    (even col" 
from Vli     la. Wi hlngton, 
nd  North Car, I 
See Our 
Sterling   Silver   Rings 
With   Longwood   Seal 
$3.50 
Also Longwood Charms 
MARTIN 
THE  JEWELER 
.1 tin  Philosophy and Hu- 
Thi ram 
of ii, r in Vlr 
i 
' .oils 
;
    . 
I   ' 
I by   tin faculty 
members and are chosen  by the 
i Ar- 
ire   made   by   the 
iter. 
"i think a's a very stimulating 
rer will Interest 
i -. 11 •.    tudenl 
1 
impus will] Interest 
ted     Dr. 
Me  - 
Mobile Program 
From Oak Rid«:e 
Invests Neveu 
Dr.   M      Ii     C    N( veu,  assis- 
ir   of   physics   and 
in the 
mobile radkdsotope tralnh 
currently   lo- 
mpus of Hamp- 
den-Svdney Colt, 
The Loi gwood alone 
with fo i   Hampden-Bydney pro- 
en    students,   is 
I       of 11- 
'I 
t e c h n 1 cj UP a 
D glvi D by 
i Division of 
•  'ion of Nu- 
clear  Sml , 
Durii n   reek period a 
'" 'lments 
and   let II  fa     pn -ented 
COM i '• rh- 
niqu Uona of radio- 
chemt   ry, and physics. 
Tin    mobil ram   is de- 
signed  tn provide faculty mem- 
ma- 
I i '.' 
the   I lilted 
train tqu     and 
appllcatlo i of r 
van,   equipped   to 
handle   ill ■'i nmodal 
for a  time. 
The   ' will    be 
tea 
aton  at   . Hall. 
Tin, i from   Oak 
Dr. 
'i d by T. W 
ictors for 
the fit D 
!   r  place   Dr. 
Dahl rotation 
National Art Gallery 
Displays  Selections 
—Suff Photo 
EXAMINING ONE OF the art exhibit selections. Miss Vir- 
I   Bedford   slants   painting   pn-  better  view. 
Phi Mil Colonization 
Proposed For Spring 
Longwood wJl add a new mom- 
r  when 
i becomes   Its   ninth   so- 
.n the spring of Una year. 
The   ' IP  was 
red on March 4,  1852, at 
an  Colle ge   in  Macon. 
: its district of- 
• es visited LonR- 
wood on September 28 to investi- 
gate Ihe possibility of starting a 
banter of Phi Mu on this 
campus. 
Three   student   representatives 
from the College of William and 
ind Mrs. Polly v. i 
the National Panbellenlc delegate 
and Liz DcBeaugrin. the collegi- 
°ntertained 
s Ruth Wilson. PanheDenic 
advisor, and council members. 
The guests n a general 
tour and met 
tives   - 
their respective rooms. 
Plu  Mu presented   to  Panhcl- 
lenic   Council   their  reasons  for 
wanting  to come to Longwood 
College, their plans of coloniza- 
tion, and what they, as a group, 
would give to the college. After 
ring the facts presented to 
them,   the    Panhellenic    Council 
acting as representatives of the 
lual sororities voted to add 
Phi Mu to the campus. It will not 
come to Longwood until after the 
completion   of   Formal   Spring 
Rush, at which time Phi Mu will 
colonize with girls from this cam- 
pus. After working with their na- 
tional  office  in  a  training  pro- 
gram for an appropriate period, 
they will be installed as a regu- 
lar chapter sometime in May. 
From time to time all during 
than   will be Phi Mus 
from all over the state visiting 
Longwood to see the place where 
I   will have its 
, beginning. 
Bj   Molina  I'raiit/en 
Selections from the National Art 
Gallery m Washington. D. C. will 
be on display In the art depart 
ment until November 15. They 
arc representative of various 
school! of art. Included arc: The 
Tempera Technique, Mixed Tech- 
nique, Fresco. Oil Technique 
Using Olasea and Oil Technique 
—Direct Methods. 
Tempera Techatqic 
The first painting, "Madonna 
and Child." an example of the 
Byzantine School, is from the 
Mellon Collection. 
Tempera paint la i mixture of 
powdered colors with an emu- 
aton, which takes the place of 
the now more familial- oil m oil 
paint. Various forms of the tem- 
pi ra technique were used from 
ancient i- rptlan times thro 
the 17th Century, bin the Middle 
: loved the method D 
purely, 
Mixed Technique- 
"The   Annunciation"   by   Jan 
Van Eyck, alao from the Mellon 
Collection, shows the mixed •■?
nique. 
In early years of 15th century 
tin   tempera technlqua was 
changed to produce greater lua 
ter,   revive  color  and   to  make 
possible more fluent  application 
of the paints.  Artists introduced 
BS of color in oil and-or var- 
ni-h   which   were   brushed   over 
pen    under    painting     This 
combination  of media   has   | 
termed   the   "mixed   technique " 
It   was   Etrsl   used   in   Northern 
Europe during the Middle Ages. 
but   was   most   widely   employed 
14(H). 
The Mixed Technique has 
some ail it i The tempera 
paint is most adaptable to pre- 
(Iraft-manship of detail. The 
glues art semi-transparent, per- 
mitting light to reflect from the 
white gesso and tempera white 
beneath them. This, greatly In- 
creases their luminosity with- 
out sacrificing their intensity. 
FITSco Technique 
Fresco is the technique most 
appropriate for decoration of 
walls, for by it the  ui. 
become permanently incorpora- 
ted Into the plaster It was known 
from prehistoric times in Egypt, 
became especially popular dur- 
ing the Renaissance, and con- 
tlnuea In use today. 
Fresco demands careful plan- 
ning before painting Is begun 
since U i- done on wet plaster, 
dues rapidly and connot be sat- 
isfactorily altered, The best wall 
for receiving a fresco is made of 
h bricks because an irregu- 
lar one holds plaster well. 
Fresco enforces a simplicity 
Of style and breadth of treating 
I characteristic of the art 
in the Italian Keii.u.ssance. The 
technique mu I strong deter- 
minant of style in periods when 
it was widely  U 
Bernardeno Luinl'i "The niu- 
ston of Ce p h a 1 II s." from the 
Samuel II. Kress Collection rep- 
resents this technique. 
Oil  Technique 
The Self Portrait by Vincent 
Van Oogfa from the Chester Dale 
Collection represents the Direct 
method of oil technique. 
The technique used most fre- 
quently today is so-called "Di- 
rect method." In this the artist 
simply b: oil  color on 
the canvas attempting to achieve 
final coloring and draftsmanship 
simultaneously 
in the last century artists 
started to paint fin.shed pictures 
directly from nature. Painting in 
the bright sunlight tended to 
lighten the modern palette by 
finding equivalents for light in 
nilliant colors. 
Local PBLA Group 
(hoses New Title 
The Future Business Leaders 
of America Club's name has 
been c ha n K e d to Phi Beta 
Lambda. L o ng w oo d College 
Chapter of FBLA. . 
Bids for Phi Beta Lambda were 
:.ded to all new business stu- 
dents who attended the FBLA 
meeting on October 24. Bids were 
issued Tuesday, October 25, and 
initiation of new members was 
but  night. 
LS Student Teaching Program 
Expands To Danville Schools 
Hungry??? 
Try The 
SNACK BAR 
"The  House of 
Good  Snacks" 
College Cotillion 
Plans Activities 
The i i  Cotillion 
for  their 
Vn.l    IS, 
and hi   ba id will 
■?
■?i lu'i 
ie who 
<v   her 
ble. 
CAMPUS  GRILL 
Hot    Dogs 1I.III.IMII 
( iin Mburger       i ountrj 
Hun BatMhrtctMs 
II.II-liei lies 
in i I\I 
H II In rued   ( dickens 
in ( II .mi a \iiik shakes 
EX  2-4236 
Top Ten Tunes 
I 
I 
I i All 
' 
I 
: 
l 
WILSON'S  HOME 
&  AUTO SUPPLY 
fall 1       >ood Colic 
Into   i ffect   a student 
01    which   Iake> 
-   rmville and 
he   ura    ! Danville, 
Ing student 
' achera   from   Longwood   I       I 
mber 19,  I960. 
of   Long- 
wood n that In 
ir future. • ..He vi- 
cinity I   |hi    Roanoke 
would net be . 
handli the number of 
ik   into 
for   a 
in    and 
.    : i 
collegi 
I 
I 
lv had 
Judy 
II, Lou Cald- 
Bettv 
I 
I 
Ann   Ko- 
Icb, Brenda Parsely, Gayle 
Mullin. 
I I's  administration "Is 
th  the   Danville 
school n       as    it    is   also 
i  with this student teach- 
: Is that 
: I- to student 
:n  the   pressures 
and worries of college life, Also, 
ais with a more 
i    ■?????imilar 
i   that   will 
In   the   next   few   years   the   in 
d enrollment will force the 
:    centers   for 
student   teaching. At  the  ; 
'I !v   I iii student 
but In 
eight I school 
will probably I 
Buy 
Silver  Longwood  Charms 
at 
LANSCOTT 
.   co**!*-' itM IMI co*. «H> pea**** 
P ace   Your  Order 
'are  October 28 
for 
American   Heritage 
Picture   History 
of 
The  Civil  War 
Reg.   Ed.  $19.95 
FOR  $14.95 
DcLuxe  Ed.  $24.95 
FOR   519.95 
WEYANOKE 
BOOK  SHOP 
Farmvillc,  Vo. 
Compliments of 
SOUTHSIDE 
SUNDRY  CO. 
Corner of Main & High 
DearDiaiy... 
As I take my pen in hand, I take 
my bottle of Coke in the other hand! 
Yes, dear diary, where would I be 
without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast 
Why, everybody drinks Coke! John 
and Bill and Barry and Charley. 
Horace too. Confidentially, I think 111 
have another bottle ol Coke. 
Drink 
(k£($a 
BE REALLY  REFRESHED 
Bottled under authority of Ths Coca-Cola Company b) 
Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc., Lynohbnrg, Va. 
